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Relief Plans Leave Taxpayers Still Holding the Bag\
By HENRY T. MarARTHl R

Capitol N»~i Scrvici

SACRAMENTO It will 
he the fashion between now 
and Nov. S. the general 
election date, to jump on 
Proposition 9. the initiative 
constitutional amendment 
proposed originally by Phil 
ip E Watson. Ixis Angcle< 
County assessor, to limit 
property taxes to t UT cent 
of assessed valuation

The proposal, dosuncd to 
halt the ever-increasing rate 
of property taxes by locai 
government by shifting the 
burden to the State of Cal

ifornia, unfortunately fails 
to carry out the over-all oh 
jective of lower taxes It 
would mean lower taxes for 
the property owner on hi> 
property, but according to 
all the estimates made b- 
opponents, the decrease 
would be more ti'an com 
ensatfd for by increases in 
the sales tax and the in 
come tax.

Had the proposed consti 
tutional amendment carried 
a orovision fi.v 3 Invitation 
on til taxes, including tht 
*.nlr> tax »n 1 the slate in- 
or.ip tax. it would bo nv.ih 

o.ovo palpvi- lo ;hr -MID-

In. which c;i all fronts is
- iA and tir.-J rf the spit.i- 
inf expenditures «.f govern 
rr.ci! with the conse<| icnt 
iii.i>i on t!v public pocl«(t-

lirwever. this wa> not 
v-.',«-n in ; -i thr prop-isal.
*ml voters are left thr 
choice of accepting or re 
jecting the Watson amend 
ment Whichever way the 
public goes in November, 
the taxpayer is still coming 
out the little end of the 
horn, for the reason there 
is not in sight any hope that 
the tax drain will diminish 

In fact, quite the reverse

in trur. as some experts in 
the tax field figure that de 
spite the state's sound fi 
nancial condition at the 
present time, new taxes will 
be necessary by 1970 to 
maintain the state's opera 
tions at the same level as 
they are at the present 
time

Consequently, neither 
Proposition 9. nor the prop 
erty tax relief amendment 
proposed by I he legislature 
offers the pcoplp who pay 
the bills anything practical 
in the wav of tax relief, 
which ran be achieved only 
through one medium, and

that medium is thr decrea-- 
ing of state services t.> 
those necessary

The big question. «( 
course, is whether ihe elec 
torate will stand for a dr 
crease in services, even i( 
it were offered to voters for 
their aproval The biases! 
cuts would come in the 
fields of both welfare and 
education, but in both tlve 
fields the opposition to rr- 
duction. whenever pro 
posed, is tremendous How 
much of that opposition is 
whipped up hv the wclfaie 
people and the educational 
ists is anyone's guess.

In any event, substantial 
reductions in government 
expenditure do not appear 
to be forthcoming in the 
immediate future, which 
opens the question of how 
long the public can staml 
the annual increases in tax 
es they have been subjected 
to since the close of World 
War II.

Some economists contend 
that the breaking poini .s 
reached when the taxpayer 
is required to pay a third 
of his income to government 
for its support And the fie- 
ure now has passed that 
point. Hence the furor to

provide "relief' for those 
who arc hardest hit. which 
are the people who pay 
taxes on real estate and 
oilier property

The so-called "relief" pro 
vided in Proposition 9. and 
the legislature's tax amend 
ment, therefore, appears to 
he nothing more than loss- 
ing a crumb to a starving 
man. hoping he might sur 
vive a little longer to feed 
thr government kitty

It is possible the people 
may approve both proposi 
tions, but in doing so. they 
will provide little, if any. 
"relief."

Your Right to Know It tht Key to All Your Liberties
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Constitution Week

Are Those Signs Forbidden, Too?

What does Sept. 17. 1787. nvan 
to you?

As an American it should mean 
a great deal, since at that point in 
time occurred one of the most impor 
tant events in our hi>;orv ... in the 
free world's history.

On Sept 17. 1787. federal conven 
tion delegates approved the I niled 
States Constitution, with it.* clearlv- 
defined principles and prcciv> bal 
ance of authority and freedom.

"Constitution Week." being ob 
served this week, marks the 181st An 
niversary of signing of this Charter of 
Liberty. It's a special time for Ameri 
cans to study this truly remarkrbl" 
document ... to renew their faith ir 
its precepts ... to gain inspiration 
from its vision and purpose

In addition to patriotic and c'vic 
groups, government, courts and tur 
schools also are paying tribute 
to the Constitution, the most often 
imitated, oldest instrument of it* 
kind Here in Southern California, 
the Constitution Week Observance 
Committee, headed by Joe Cr.u!. 
president of Coast Federal Savings

FROM THE MAILBOX

and I.o? n As social ion. i< aiding In 
leadership of the annual celebration.

You can contribute to this occr.- 
!>ion by flying your flag during the 
week, by a careful and meaningful 
reading of the Constitution, by dis 
cussion?, by expression* of apprecia 
tion.

Rut we ov.e this document more 
than reverence and praise, more than 
compliance with it; lavs.

For almost two centuries, tht 
Constitution has herr> the backbone 
of our Way of Lil? the keel of our 
Ship of State. Now. it is incumbent 
upon all of us to protect our Masnr 
Charta of Liberty from international 
socialism, which seeks to prevent H« 
logu and precepts, to dilute jnd 
destroy it; fundamentals.

Apathy is a? costly as it is corrt- 
sive For future generations as well 
as ourselves, it is our sacred obliga 
tion to shield the Constitution from 
its enemies, who are jealous of its 
strength.

America, with the world's hipnest 
.standard of living, also possesses the 
world'* most perfectly-drawn Consti 
tution. This circumstance i» no mere 
coincidence.

Mavor Questions Effect  v.
Of Freewav Route Here

To (he Ednor:
The proposed Torrance 

Freeway it causing deep 
concern and anxiety to thou 
sands of Torrance homeown- 
ei* Many opinions have 
been expressed and recom 
mendations made at meet 
ings and preliminary hear 
ings. More hearings will be 
held and reams of petitions 
will be presented All ap 
pear to be based on the as- 
sumption that it is a fact 
that the freeway is inevita 
ble and Ilia: we have no 
choice in the matter other 
thin in the choice of routes 
1 believe this is Incorrect

It is my understanding 
that the freeway cannot be 
constructed without major 
ity approval of the Torrance 
City Council for closure of 
streets

The purpose of this letter 
is to punlici/e the problems 
and to stimulate thought 
and debate on the matter 
In attempting in arrive ai 
m\ own decision, I am ask- 
inc questions.

Have the recommenda 
tions to date taken into 
consideration the following'

1. Hundreds of homeown 
ers, longtime residents who 
helped build the cunimu 
nity, will lose their homes 
in the direct path 01 the 
freeway Families will be 
uprooted and forced to leaxe 
Torrance

2. Thousands more whose 
homes are adjacent to the 
freeway will suffer stagger 
ing financial loss in lowered 
property values with no 
compensation paid them bv 
the. state those who can' 
afford to sell om at the low 
ered prices will be forced to 
stay and hear die brunt of

exhaust fumes, traffic noise, 
and ugliness

 I All neighborhoods with- 
In sight, sound and smell of 
the freeway will be substan 
tially downgraded in desir 
ability and value

4. Feeling of homeowners 
in the affected areas will 
change Irom joy and pride 
in their homes to resent 
ment and bitterness

5. The city of Torrance 
will suffer enormous loss of 
sales tax revenue from busi 
nesses, restaurants, and mo 
tels located on Pacific 
l'oast Highway

H Fx'onomic decline for 
businesses, restaurants and 
motels on Pacific Coast 
Highway

Are there any satisfactory 
alternatives to the freeway, 
such as widening, improving 
and lengthening existing 
travel arteries and nurface 
street and bringing in new 
streets already on our mas 
ter plan'

Are some members of the 
(Manning Commission and 
Chamber of Commerce in 
error in avoiding the use of 
industrial land for the free 
way' Have i hey considered 
the fact that in contrast to 
residential neighborhood, a 
freeway improves and builds 
industrial areas? That it at 
tracts new industry' That 
aesthetically it does no 
harm, and that the traffic 
noise Is more acceptable 
than anywhere else'.'

Since the purpose of ihe 
freeway is to serve the 
greatest number of persons 
and to relieve traffic con 
gestion at its major centers 
of concentration, such as 
Del Amo Center and (he in 
dustrial areas, shouldn't the 
11 ecu a v he located ax close

ROYCE BRIER

Soviet Tanks Represent 
Gamble in Czechoslovakia

as possible to where the 
greatest need exists"

Why have the recommen 
dations of our traffic engi 
neer been ignored'' Isn't he 
the most qualified expert on 
this subiecr

The Planning Commission 
will hold a public hearing 
on the freeway Sept 23 and 
the City Council will hold 
a public hearing Oct. 3. 
Both hearings will take 
place at Torrance High 
School at 7 p m

I urge all interested resi 
dents to attend these hear 
ings. Please give (his mat 
ter your serious thought 
and let your thinking be 
known

Sincerely,
ALBERT ISKN. Mayor
City of Torrance

Red dross 
Says Thanks
To Ihe Kditor

I \vanl \IHI 10 know we do 
appreciate the photo layoui 
and story on the Red Cross 
Blood Program in your Sep 
tember 1 issue I m sure the 
many fine volunteers in the 
Tonantr area will get a lift 
from this kind of public 
recognition of their efforts

We try to »ay "thank you ' 
lo them in a variety of ways, 
but nothing ever matches 
display like tins in their lo 
cal newspaper Many thanks 
Please feel free to call any 
time my office can be of 
help to you.

JAMKS I- K.M.1VAS.
Director. Public Relations,
Ixis Angeles Chapter,
American National
Hod Cross

It now appears fairly cer 
tain that the Czech people 
have won nothing but the 
right 'o slay alive In the 
recent Soviet Invasion of 
their land.

This is an Important righ' 
for Insects, and other small 
manifestations of the life 
process, and indeec! not 
many of them can exercise 
It for long. Put i' i' "I no 
great value to human be 
ings who understand am1 
honor their heritage and not 
many of them of tbls stripe 
are going lo tolerate it in 
definitely.

If the Russian* think that 
because their tanks were in 
strumental in freeing Ihe 
eastern Kurjpeam from the 
grip of the Hitler tyranny, 
they inherited or acquired 
the right 10 visit another, if 
lest bloody, tyrannv on Ihe 
eastern Europeans, thf-y are 
likely to be surpri-ed

Like 1'ie American; uh«, 
in their current phase, be 
lieve they are chosen <>( Cod 
to set the Asianx on a vir 
tuous p.tth. the Russians are 
likely In discover that ihi« 
ii an unoromi<ing undertsk 
Ing in eastern Burone, uitii 
diminishing returns »- time 
go** on

Some month* »co the 
Czechs decided they had hart 
enou«h of a life in which 
their thought and speech 
were suppressed by sense 
less 1'ilcrs under ihreat of 
peronal injury

The yearning to destroy 
this insensate tyranny grew 
and became of such power 
as to overthrow the tyranny 
and substitute a government 
whi"h took some ai.count of 
its people and their true 
well being.

The government, headed 
by Alexander Dubcek, wa« 
not one calculated to over 
throw the Aocialist economy 
common to middle Europe, 
nor was it calculated to mi-

ditrmine the master plan 
prescriptive in Moscow The 
Czechs were a different peo 
ple, with their own ideas 
and problems separate from 
the Ideas and problems the 
master-planners Imposed on 
the Russian people and sev 
eral of their neighbor".

Hut ihe master planner* 
in Moscow comprise a tl.nid 
hierarchy frightened hv »nv 
social ivMem 'levialin'; fiorp

Opinions on Affair* 
r>t Ihe World

the rigid rules evolved over 
the half century *ince the 
days of Lenin.

«  *  -tt
So the master pbnners 

occupied Czechoslovakia 
with tanks without warning 
in the dead of night, para 
lyzing the social and eco 
nomic lite of the Czech*.

In a new and inexplicable 
hun'anitariani-nv the C/nch 
leaders were not *icod be 
fore a hunt squad, but

Quote
A word to the wife is sel 

dom wise.   C. U. Weekly 
in the Pennsburg (Pa ) Town 
and Country.

Automation hasn't cut out 
red tape, it merely perfo 
rated it  Homer Bridgernan 
in the Baylis till > Guide.

 £ -*  -fi 

ll's usually the weak 
threads in your fibre that 
people want to jerk and pull 

Marie Phelps in the Har- 
risburg i Ore I Bulletin.

ti- tv *
The only person ever to 

get his work done by Friday 
was Robinson Cr it site.    
Chuck Hagfn in the Cornell 
<Wm I Courier.

were forced to make humil 
iating appearances in Mos 
cow, where they were or 
dered to return to Prague 
and demolish the structure 
of liberty rhey had fashion 
ed.

The price, of course. wa« 
their lives and a farcical ac 
quiescence in a new tyranny 
resembling the old they had 
discarded

This did no! set well with 
Ihe Czechs, nor with >hr 
world in general Some of 
their neighbors and presum 
ed satellite? protested. This 
included t h e Rumanians, 
who are iKwsihly laying the 
groundwork for their own 
occupation.

But this process may op 
erate by a law of diminish 
ing returns Policing people 
outside your borders, a*, we 
have discovered, indeed a* 
Napoleon discovered long 
ago, contains hidden dan 
gets of over-extension which 
can lead to disaster

Whether the Moscow hi 
erarchy understands this we 
have no means of knowing. 
Rut if it doesn't '-are for Na 
poleon, it might look to 
Cenghis Khan, who was go- 
ing to oonquer the world 
bui wax over extended on 
the day he died

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Outlanders Are 
Wrecking Cars

A'nii Franri.tro
Ray City boat: Well-meaning -tourists who Mand 

ON" the Powcll turntable while "helping" to turn the 
cable car are not helping at all: qmte the contrary. . . . 
As a veteran of the Powell line. I would have »o say 
that our cars are being dangerously overloaded. 
Shouldn't somehodv wh(. knows about stress aid strain 
be counting br<die« before these marvelous old cars 
simply f?ll apart* There \\ere so many auslandrrs on 
Ihe bottom step the other day, it was tilting downward 
?t almost a 45-degrce angle. . . . Kiirther cablese: No 
stree* in S.F. is named for Andrew HMIidie. inventor 
of the cable car and now there's a gilded opportunity. 
Fifth Street, whnn it crosses Market las it will any day), 
should be named Hallidie and the tiny plaza to be 
created there could contain a cable car monument.

After considerable research in the Frozen North, 
Anthropologist William S. Latighlin reports, among 
other things, that Eskimos no longer rub noses now 
they kiss just like everybody else. Shucks. With my 
outsized proboscis. 1 was counting on spending my 
declining years as a Great Lover up there . . .

Excerpt from a letter written hv Verron Sturgton, 
?hc Governor's Legislative Secretary, to four Peninsula 
clergymen: "I have discussed your letter with Governor 
Reagan and he asked me to tell yen in response to your 
concern that he places properly rights above human 
lights, that he sincerely believes that propenv rights 
are the very basis of human rights " Tell it to Ihe 
Indians.

Woody Alien filming "Take the Money and Run" 
here, had a terrible time with a temperamental star  
a talented seven-year-old actor named Mitchell Tunick 
of San Carlos. who pUys Woody as a child. Overheard 
on the set. Woody trying to placate Mitchell: "Don't 
you want to be in the movies?" "No!" "How do you 
like this movie?" "Terrible 1 " And besides that, he 
doesri want to grow up to look like Woody Alien. .. 
On the other hand. Jctii Schmidt. a fitter at San 
Francisco's Saks, has nothing but fans. Her adoHnp 
customers got together anonymously and sent her n 
round-trip ticket to l<ono.on. plus expenses. Take a fitter 
to 1'inch this week.

Add cetera;: The big laugh in local legal rin-les 
concerns the judge who sentenced a defendant to a 
year in jail only to have the clerk vhisper to him: 
"You can't do that the limit for that rffense is six 
months." and there go de judge' . . . This makes me 
feel good: The American Conservptory Theater'* "Your 
Own Thing." which was in danjer of closing has b»en 
' xtcnded all the way to D"c. 15. having suddenly be 
come the hottest ticket in town.

For the "would you believe ?" file. Dave Ross 
suggests this sign in the Donut Palace on Market: "The 
story of the doughnut as we know it During the sail 
ing ship era, the helmsman could not steer the ship 
and hold his toffee and cookies at the same time. 
Therefore the ship's took cut holes in the cookies to fit 
the spoke cf the steering wheel' and I believe It, 
don t you?

Waitress to vesty guy at Joe's in Hillsdilr: 
"Lay of/, you're old enough to he my father." 
Guy: "It's nossihle   what too* t/owr mother's 
name?" (Hey. is that oidrr than thr both of us?)

GUnn W. Pf.il

R«id I. lundy
td'KI and Co Publilh.

Puhl.th.d loch

3)31 W. S>«ul»da SM. 
lo.fo-x., Calil. *05IO

Morning Report:
It's very easy to put the knock on bureaucrats  

as I have myself demonstrated. Thty are the people 
who order us to fill oul government forms and then 
.'list-over that line No. 12 was missed. Also, they often 
say "no" and nobody likes that.

But when they work on our side, they are the 
greatest. As the other day when I applied for a pass 
port at 1 p.in The little blonde behind the counter 
administered my oath in an efficient and friendly 
lashion and at 10 am the next day, the postman on 
our block dropped a passport in my mailbox

How two of the Nation's biggest bundle ot bureau- 
i rats, the State Department and the Post Office, 
conspired to bring about this miracle. I'll never know. 
But it was a wonderful way to start a vacation. I thank 
all concerned.

Abe Mrllinkoff


